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NORGE 
Among the great improvements that 'have aided the ·post offices in 

handlin1g the ever increasing volume of mail matter is the rapid cancelling 
machine. Not only have they brought relief to overworked postal employees, 
but their adverut mooe pos1s1ible an era of "'busines,s iby mail." The facts 
connected with the postmark industry, which plays such an important part 
in the ·history of the ;postage stamp, should 1be of particular interesit to phi
latelists. 

Postmarking machines have been cteadily improved over the years since 
the first one was invenJted over a hurudred years ago by Pearson Hill, son of 
Sir Rowland Hill of Penny Postage fame. The ex,perimental machine was 
brought into use on September 1'7, 185'7 at the London Post Office. Howeve1·, 
as ordinary hand stampin1g turned out to ibe faster, the machine was with
dr.a.wn the following year. After this, "fiasco" Hill made several improved 
vers-ions., and other inventors !both in En.gland a'l1dl abroad produced many 
more or less successful types of postmarking macll.ines•. 

The first cancelling machine us1ed ini the United States was inivenited by 
the Leavitt :brothers, and appeared in March 1875 in Boston, Mass. It was 
used on1y on postcards. 
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Turning to our 1belov&d Scandinavia, we find that the :first ~tamp cancel
ling machine in that aTea was invented and used in Norway in the eal'ly 
1900's. The machine was prndluced afteT consideraible experimentation 'by a 
young Nor.wegian mechanic named Gustav Hansen. [t could be r un ·by both 
hand .power or electric power, and postmarked a.pproximately 600 pieces of 
mail a minute. The invention was given the name of KRAG, after th<> 
machine factory of Nils A. Krag in Kristiania, the firm which manufactured 
and exipol'ted the machines. The earliest machine showed a single impression, 
with a date circle at the left followed by the country name "NORGE" in 
liarge letters at the rigiht. In the co11rse of extensive postmark searchin•g 
I .have only seen two examples from this machine, one dated Au:gust 2'6, 1·903, 
an<l the other dated November 12, 1903. 

--( 
The postmark on the next machine made a multiple impression whicf., 

soon !became characteristic of the Kra.g machines. I have examples· date.J 
fro~:n OctCJlber 1'7, 190•4, to September 5, 1906. There are three hollow 5-
pointed stars at the bottom of the date circle. Another multiple impression 
machine, without the 0ancelling lines between the da"e cirdes, was used for 

bac•kstamping letters in the Arrival Sect ion of the Kristiania Post Office. 
The horizontal bars parallel with the date very soon wore out, and were not 
replaced. Seen with dates from Novem'ber 13, 1904 to June 26, 1911 an<l with 
TUR (Trip) 1, 2, 3, and 5. Next comes a machine with a .hollow 6-'Pointed 
star and two 1blacik 5-pointed stars at the l-o•ttom of the date circle. This I 
have seen vrith dates March 4, 1905 to June 9, 1905. A machine with one 
hollow &-p.)inited star at the bottom an<l the month in Arwbic figures instead 
of the usual Roman figures, I have noticed with dates from June 19, 1905 
to July 21, 1906. There was als·o a special machine postmark for registered 

--( 
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mail, with "NOR.GE" and a large "R" in between the cancelling lines. This 
I have seen dated Jul'Y 14, 1905. Later on this machine was apparently used 
in the· Parcel Post Section, with the "NORGE" arui "R" cut out of the die. 
Seen dated from January 17, 19113 to Decemlber 5, 1!)14. After these early 
varieties there followed during the next few years a large numlber of different 
machines whiCJh space unfortunately does n-0t permit me to list for you at th'! 
present time. 

The mechanism of the early Krag machine has 1been described by th'l 
editor E. G. Lannge, who saw them in operation at Kristiania in October 
1904, as follows: "After letters or cards have been placed upright in a duct, 
they are moved 1by a sliding block (or by hand) towards the lower edge 3f 
the duct. 'Dhere they are caugiht hold of, one iby one, by ru1bber-coated cylin
ders that lead them between two cylinders rotating very close to each other. 
Orr one of these the .postmarks are engraved. The postmark cylinder re
ceived color from an inking cylinder located 1behind it. From the postmark 
cylinder the mail was led through a series -Of wheels, arranged in a spiral 
pattern, which 1brougiht it to a horizontal duct where a counte·r-weight held 
them upright." 

( 
FoHowing successf:ul operation of their machines in Kristiania iby bhe 

Norwegian Post Office, the Krag !firm wrote to the Swedish Postal Adminis
tration in November 1904, offering to lend them a machine on trial. The 
offer was accepted 1by the Swedi11h Postal authorities, and from January 1905 
two Krag machines, one electrical, the obher hand-operated, were used to 
cancel stamps on letters and postcards at the Outgoinig Mail section of the 
Stockholm Central Post Office. A third machine, which was probalbly also 
a Krag, was 'brought into use on March 22, 1905 at the Receiving section cf 
the Stook:10lm Central Post Office and used for postmarking incoming letters 
on the ,back. The electrically operated' macliline whfo1h .had been on trial at 
the Outg-0ing section of the Stockholm Central Post Office was purchased by 
the Swedish Postal authorities in April 1905 for a price of 2,500 kroner. Tha• 
machine is apparently the one on view in the Swedish Postal Museum today, 
which is of the sa,me construction as those seen .by Lannge in Kristiania in 
1904. The later Krag machines, from 1906 on, present quite a different ap
pearance, as early in that year they .had beeni improved up·on and could now 
postmark up to 1000 letters a minute. 

The manufacturing rights for Sweden for Krag machines was acquired 
in 1905 1by the Siwedis.h company A. B. bfve·rsommaren of Gothenburg, but 
by .September 1909 the manufacturing rights" or at least the sales rigihts, for 
the Krag machines were owned !by A. B. Gldbe, another Gothenburg firm. 
By that time, Krag cancelling m~chines were used by Post Offices in many 
parts -0f the world. 1Sw:eden ha<l eight machines, of wl.ich six were in Stock
holm and one each in Malmo and Gothenburg. Denmark had eleven machines 
and Norway nineteen. In Germany, machines oif Krag des·ign were, manu
fa<>tured anid broug.ht into use from 1907. 

'Dhe Krag postma:r.ldnf! machine was first tried out in England in May 
1'905 at the West Central District Office in London. It was a eontinuous im· 
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press·ion machin.e- the fi rs t of this kind to 1be used in Englrand. Althoug.n 
it was s.Jo.·11er in use than the Am erican "Columlbia" machines, it proved t » 
have certain advantag-es over them. In J anuary 1906 a fa ster Krag miachin~ 
was given a trial at the Easit Cerutral Post Office in LoIJJdon, and a numlber of 
these Kr ag machines were purchased iby t!he British Posit Office in 1907 and 

were used at Chel sea, London F. 1S. (Foreign Section) , as well a s in the Lon
don E. C. Office, until about 1910. Krag machines came into general use in 
London and the provinces during the later part of 1908. The straight bars in 
the imp ression of the Krag cancellations were graduall y changed from the en.J 
of 1911 to w.avy lines and were reduced to f ive in number. In 1917, when th~ 
London p•)stal distr icts wer e suibdivided, t hree of~i ce:; ha d t heir sub-dis·trict 
numbers added in the middle of the bars (E . 17, S.W. 7, and .S.W. 10). The 
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continuous im pression Krag mll!chines have gradually ·been replaced by "Uni
versal" and other ty;pes of machines, bu t may still b e d'ourud used by certain 
smaller offices. Around 1923, single impres•sion Krag machines were given 
trials and a few machines purchased and mo;ed for albout a decade. 

In the United States, the Krag cancelling machine was tried out in 1907 
at Wra sihington, D. C. However, it seems that th e U. S. Post Office officiah 
were un impressed, as there is no t r ace of the Krag :11achine having been used 
anywh eTe in the United States, as·ide from the experimental unit. Even the 
Washington m achine was so little used that it is prac tically unknown to col
lectors, and its impr essions· rank a monrr the r ar est of all U. S'. machine can
cels. 

'I'he Kra•J ma : hine can handle more than 800 letters per minute and was, 
and still is, one of the fastest cancelling machines1 ever produced. However, 
it is a "repea ter," that is to say it runs a continuousi series· of imprints• right 
across the car.ct or envelope. The U. S. Post Office De~artment probably 
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didn't like this exces·sive needless mariking, MJ.d besides this, there was much 
back smudging. lln addition to these disadvantages there w,as no provisio!! 
for a running count of the mail that was cancelled by the machine. Durin~ 
the attempts to sell the machine to the U. S. Pos·t Office Department s.everal 
impression-designs were used. The three ·differen,t types are shown here'.vith. 
The illustration rnf the last type is from a Printed Matter cover and therefore 
.has· no time mark. On regular letter mail the full time indication with hour 
and meridian no dou>bt appears between the double lines in the center. 

Well, this is what I have 'been able to gather together about the "Krag," 
the machine invented lby the young Norwegian mechanic G. A. Hansen, which 
rl!lpidly gained recognition a,nd became a leader in its• field. 

Machines of Krag design are still in use in s·everal countries abvoad, I 
understand, and I am looking further into the matte•r. ·At the same time, I 
would appreciate hearing from anry readers with additional information on this 
interesting subject. 
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The Krag machine :Dactory also manufactured the world's first franking 
meter machines, the invention of Karl Uchermann. They were in use between 
June 15, 1903 anid January 2, 1905. Seven ma,chines were used by four Kris
tianiia Pos•t Offices· (H, V, G anid 0), and others were used by the firms Nils 
A. Kvag, P. A. Larsen (3 mac<hines) and' Brage Life Insurance Co. 

Daff.y Definition: A Specialist is a person w.ho knows VERY MUCH 
aibout VERY LITTlJE and continues to J.earn MORE and MORE about LESS 
and LE.BS until eventually he knows pvactically EVERYTHING a.bout almost, 
NOTHI!NG! 



Norwegian Railroad and Steamship Stamps 
by Frederick A. Brofos 

Part II-Suburban Railroad Parcel \Services 

SUBURBBN 
RAIL 'R.Oftl>S 

lNTKE 

OSLO J\'REA 

HJOLM:EINKOLBANEN 
1 : Holmenkolbanen 
2: Sognsvann~banen 
3: Grini-R~albanen 

BAERUMSBANEN EKEBERGBIAINEN 
4: Lilleaker-0s·tensd~banen 6: Eke1bergbanen 
5: Kolsasbanen 

F-0r a long time the majority of stamp collectors have limited their ' in
terests to postage stamps only. Nowadays, most collectors have given up the 
voluminous· task of a general collection and turned to sipecialize in their fav
orite country. It generally is not long •beifore the &pecialist goes beyond th<! 
postage stamps and includes in his specialized collection the postal stationery, 
examples of the various postmark types, the revenue stamps and railroad anJ 
steamship stamps. .It is particularly the last growp-w1hie1h covers the stamps 
issued by government, semi-official or private agencies to pay the tnmsporta
tion costs of freight parcels by railroad, 1bus or ship-that have ibeen frowned 
upon by the "puritans" who insist -0n postage stamps only. However, .spec
ialists are r ealizing that these non-postal &tamps can be just as interesting 
as postage stamps. Unfortunately, since they have been overlooked for so 

' long, many of bhe older issues are difficult to come by today. As an example, 
a friend just wrote me that he recalls from his boyhood days a green stamp 
issued by the Trondheim Streetcar Company in the same design as those de
scriJbed lby me in Part I of this. article. He thinks it was a 5 ~re stamip and 
seems to remember it from the siummer of 1906 ~md certainly in 1908. He, 
recalls that bhey were used a lot on p•areels and regrets that he no longe!' 
has any. 
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[ , am full of prais·e for those old-timers who stuck to what they liked t() 
collect, in s,pib of criticism for leaving the ·beaten traek. It is through the 
pioneering efforts of good men like J. E. Thornie, Olaf Rpsholm, N. V. B. 
Holmberg and other collectors of indomitaJble spirit, that we owe most of our 
knowledge of the subject a nd also the, vary possibility of acquiring older ma
terial of this kind today. 

In the previous is,sue of this mag azine we reviewed the activities of the 
various streetcar lin€s in Norway's larger cities. This time we sihall move 
frarther ad'ield, namely into the suburbs. 

The sources of reference mentioned in the introduction to Part I of thi!, 
article (see April 1958 issue) have again been consulted in preparing this 
~econd part. As regards the stamp illus,trations·, most of them have been 
enlarged somewhat in order to bring out the details, but a few of the larger 
stamps have ibeen reduced. The cancellations s1hown are tracing.s from orig
inal impress.ions. 

A / S Holmenkolbanen 

Of the Norwegian subu11ban lines, the most faimous is prolbably the elec
tric railroad to the hills north of Oslo, a ,favorite rendezvous of skiers. and 
hikers. A/ S Holmerukol'banen was founded on February 17, 189'6 as a privrate 
stock company with a capital of Kroner 600,000. The main line from Major
stua to Holmer.kollen (now Besserud) was opened to traffic on May 31, 1898. 
The branch line to Smestad was. opened on November 7, 1912. An extensio·1 
(Tryvannsibanen) of the !';lain line to Fro,gner.seteren was opened on May 16, 
1916. T.he old' Holmenkollen station was renamed Besserud and the next sta
tion up tJhe line was called Holmenkollen. (However, the Post Office did not 
fo llow suit, and Holmenkollen post office is today still at Besserud statio:1, 
while at the Holmenkollen station there is on1'y a platform letter-box). The 
subway line between Majorstua and the National Theatre was already started 
in 19:12, ib ut was not finished and opened for traffic until June ·28, 1928. Fol
lowing an agreement in 1933 with the municipal goYernment (Aker Kom
mune), the company a :;reed to run Sognsvannstbanen, a branch line to the 
eas t of the main lin e, and !Jhis was opened on Octolber 10, 1934. At the same 
time, the n1unicipali ty took over 52 % of the capital stock, which was then 
.J ,15 million kroner, and acquired a corresponding influence upon the manage
n1ent of th s company. Tr,affic on the Rpa1banen, a branch line to the wes·t, 
was inaug:.1raied on January 24, 1935. This line was extended to Grini i:1 
1948, and since then towards the 0vrevoll racetrack. 

1898. ,Small size. Oval ba nd ins ~ ri'bed "HOLMENKOLffiiJ\.NEN" at top anrl 
"JERNBANiEFRLM." at bottom. Wheels irn the corners and in the center a 
wheel emerging from a cloud amid lightning beneath whi0h is the value. 
Perforated ll1h . 
1. 10 pre black and pink (with sheet margins) 

1'898. New, larger, desi.gn. Large numeral in center with a w.heel and light
ning bolts, a small empty scroll and the letters "H.K.B." The company name 
a.ppears a t the toip of the ova l band and "GOD1~WRIMAERKE" (freight 
stamp) at the bottom. W'heels in the four corners. Perf. ll1h . 

2. 5 pre iblue imd reel 

1903. Similar, but new plate with redrawn design. Company name "HOL
MiIDNKOLBANEN" at top of o·val !band, as ·before. P erf. 111h. 
3. 5 pre b lue in shades, white paiper 

a) cream colored paper 
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No. 1 No. 2 No. 3 

Date? •Similar, ibut new plate willh a rather cruder redrawn design. The 
oompany name at top of oval 'band now reads "A/IS HOLMiENKOLBANEN''. 
The 20 pre stamp does not have the little scroll aibove the central wheel, anri 
this value comes in two sizes-the regular size, as ip.reviously, and with the 
perforation close into the design. Perf. ll 1h~ 

4. 5 pre blue 
5. 20 sisre dark green 

No. 4 'No. 5 

Date? Similar design. New values. Perf. 111h. 

6. !{) pre dull carmine 
7. 16 pre dark green on white paper 

a) green on yellowish paper 
8. 50 jilre •black on pale reddish-mauve paper 

a) "aib0klatsch"-reversed print--on the back 

No.~ 

On the a'bove is·sue the "F" of "GODSFRIIMAIDR:KE" has a foot , making· 
it ahmo·st like an "E." On the 50 pre value the firsit "R" in the above word 
is· sometimes partly missing, as is also the first "L" of "HOLMENKO'LBAN-· 
EN." 

Date? :Similar, /but new redrawn designs. The 2-0 S'lre value has a spur 
pointing up on the end of the foot of the large "2". Perf. 1111.i. 

9. 5 pre blue (with sheet margins) 
10. 20 pre dark green 



No. 9 

Date? Similar, 1but new redrawn designs. Notice particularly how the K\· 
are formed d~fferently from the previous issue. The "K" in "H.K.B." is here 
directly 'below the "K" of "KQJL". The 20 ¢re value no longer has a spur 
on the foot of the large "2". Perf. 11 % . 

11. 5 ¢re indigo 
12. 20 ¢re s·ea green 

a) 20 ¢re green 

No. 13 

No. 12a 

No. 14 

Date? 1S'ame plates as previous issue and an additional value. Perl. 10%. 
13. 5 ¢re indigo (without sheet margins) 
14. 10 ¢re red (without sheet margins) 
15. 20 ¢re dark green 

a) 20 ¢re green (.without sheet margins) 
lb) 20 ¢re olive ,green (without sheet margins) 

Pate? (current in rn57). Similar, ·but redrawn <Iesigns. Modernized spell · 
ing "GODSFRIMERKE". Perl. 10%. 
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No. 15b 

16. 50 j.'ire indigo on buff (with sheet margins) 
a) 50 j.'ire dark blue on buff (with sheet margins) 

17. 75 j.'ire red on buff (with sheet margins) 

Most of the stamps listed so far have margins around the edges of the 
heet, but certain issues are without this margin and the marginal stamp3 

are therefore imperforabe at the sheet edge, corner stamps being imperforate 
on bwo sides . In the list above I have noted in parenthesis those stamp~ 
w.hich I have seen either with marg·ins or partly imperforate. 

Booklet Stamp;,. Besides the regular sheet stamps there also exists a special 
la1~ge size stamp. T.his is sold only by the conductors on the trains arud b 
made up in booklets of twenty separate stamps. Each stamp is overprinted 
w.iuh a consecutive number in :black and is perforated! 101hl at the top, the othe::
three sides remaining- imperforate. 

Date? 
1. 40 j.'ire dark red and black 
Date? (current in 1957) 
2. 75 j.'ire red and black 

The Holmenkollen railroad stamps have generally been cancelled 1by col
ored crayon, pencil or pen, but I have als·o seen (on no's. 3 and 6) a 1-ring 
cancellation in black reading "SLEMD.AJL STA'IIION +". 
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Lilleakerbanen 

Variou11 alternatives for a line from Sk¢yen to Be&tum or 0raker had 
!been under study at A/S Kritsiania elektrisike Sporvei since as far back a :> 
the summer of 19:12. A concession 0111 a line from Sk¢yen to Lilleaker was 
appJiied for in l!H3 and was granted .by the Storting (the Norwegian Parlia
ment) in July l!H5. F ollowing formal acceptance of the concession by the 
streetcar line' s board of directors, work was started immediately on the lay-. 
ing of .double tracks. The new line wa·s given a trial run on May 8, 1919 and 
was opened to the general pUJblic the following day. 

'Dhe Lilleaker line originally started at tJhe streetcar terminal of Sk¢yen, 
pa&sed through bhe A'bbediengen villa quarter and on to 0rakeribraten on the 
west side of the Lillea:ker road. 

Date? Oval band with company name at top and "PAKK:EJi'RIMAERKE '' 
at bottom. Numeral in center, abo·ve and below which are bands each in
scdbed "0RE". W.heel and ligihtnin1g bolts in the [our corners. Perf. 9. 
Seen cancelled 1by pencil or colored crayon. 

1. 20 ¢re blue 
2. 2'5 f<Sre red 

Lilleakerbanen becomes Baerumsbanen 

A concession to extend the Lilleaker line to Presterud in Baerum (Bek
kestua) was granted to A/1S Kristiania elektriske Sporvei in 1922. Further 
concessions· brought the line in 1923' up to Tveter and, in 1925, to ~ken in 
West Baerum (the present terminal Koisas). All this time construction was 
kept up on bhe expanding line network and tmfific was opened to Bekkestua 
on July 1, 1924 and to Avl¢s on November 2, 1912:4. The construction work 
towards Kolsas was continually going on and traffic to that point was opened 
on Jan:uary 1, 1930. The double track to Kolsas• was completed and opened 
on December 2'3, 1942. 

On May 1, 1!>24 the concess.ion of A/ iS Kristiania elektriske Sporvei for 
operating a streetcar line in the city expired, and the city streetcar line was 
taken over on June 1 the same year by the Os1o MunicipaHty and given th~ 
name "Oslo ~Sporveier." Howiever, the Lilleaker line was kept by Kristiania 
elektriske Sporvei arj.(i now became an individual company called "Baerums
banen (Kristiania elektriske Sjorvei)". This name was changed again wthetli 
A /S Oslo Sporveier and Baerumsbanen made new a!"rangements with each 
other, and, since Octolber 1, 1934, the line has1 been called simply "A/S Baer-' 
umsbanen." 

On January 4, 1'!~316, following preliminary negotiations, A/S Baer.ums
banen rented A/S A1kersbanene'·s line 0s.tensj¢banen. 'Thereafter cars ran 
all the way thl'ough from Kolsas to Opsal, the terminal of 0stensjf<S'banen. 
W1hen A/S Akersbanene liquidated its assets, 0s.tensj¢banen was, on July 1, 



1948, taken OV'er by the Oslo Municipality. Whether Aker~banene ever used 
~ecial freigiht stamps is unknown to me, but the possibility exists. 

The idea of a connecting line from Lilleaker to Majorstua was investi
gated togeiher with varicms alternatives for some time. Finally, on S'e·ptem
ber 10, 1938, a concessio·n was· granted to A/1S Baerums.banen for a connect
ing line !between Jar and S¢11byhaugen. '.Dhe routing onto the line of Hol~ 
menkolbanen Jed incidentally to a rebuilding to doubJ(l tracks of the section 
between S¢11byhaugen and Majorstua. The undertaking was somewhat de
layed by the war situation but was at last opened on July 15, l!f42, and there
after the traffic of A/IS Baerumsbanen was divided into tlwo separate branche5 
namely, "LiUeaker/ 0stensjf$banen" which runs from Jar :past Sk¢yen and Et
terstad to O!Psal with light blue cars, and "Kolsaslbanen" which runs with dark 
blue cars from the National Theatre past S¢11byhaugeru and Jar to Kolsas. 

Date? Oval ilnmd with company name at top and "P AKKE1FIRIMERKE" at 
bottom. Numeral in center, above and below which are ·bands eacll inscribed 
"0RE". Wheel and lightning bolts in the four corners. Perd'. 11. Seen ca :1~ 

celled by pencil or colored crayon. 

1. 20 ¢re blue 
2. 30 ¢re yellow orange 

A/S BA;:RUMSB~NEN 

M 03747 
Gods 50 0re 

!obrifH.1 1 01lo 

Date? (current in 1957). "A/1S BAERUMSBA:NEN" across top. Control 
number in ,black. "Gods 50 ¢re" in center. :Printers name at bottom. Print
ed in rolls lby Faibritius, Oslo. The stamps are imperforate along the top 
and !bottom and perforated 11 on the sides. 

3. 50 ¢re green and black 

Ekebergbanen 

A plan appeared already in 1897 to organize a subu:rtban railroad which 
would connect Oslo and Ljan by way of the Ekeberg '.1.eights, and in 1899 an 
application wa:-; made for a concession to build and operate an electric line 
between these points. However, after many delays and repeated r eviews by 
the municipal authorities in Kristiania and Aker, it was not until 1913, by 
the Royal Resolutions of Octolber 7 and Decemlber 11, that the concession was 
finally granted. T.he concession was granted for a period of thirty yea::!'! 
from the date that had'ific commenced on the line. On Marclh 27, W14, a· 
company was founded and given the name A/ S' Ekebergbanen. In 1914 con
struction work on the line was begun and, on July 1, 1917, the line was of
ficially opened for traffic. The line, which ran from Stortorvet in Oslo to 
Saeter, had a length of 8 kilometers. A side line to Simens1braten was added 
in 1931 expanding the line another 1,5 kilometers. Ten years later, in 1941, 
an extension was made from ·Saeter, at that time the ·end terminus, oif one 
kilometer in a southerly direction to Ljalbru, making the total traffic length 
of the line 10,5 kilometers. 
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[n addition to this, the line operates an automobile route, called 0stmar
kruten, which runs from Oslo via A!bilds¢ to Svaersv·anm It was apparently 
on this route that the large-size express-goods star.1ps were used. 

Ekebergbanen's concession e:x,pired on July 1, 1947, .but, while negotia
tions were goirg on regarding the turning over of the line to the Oslo Munic
ipality, an extension was granted until JuJ.y 1, 1949. Finally an agreemcnli 
was reached with the private stockiholders of the company whereby the ma
jority share of stock in the Ekeberg Ri:.ilroad was taken over, as of Jaooary 
1, 1949, JY the Municipality of Oslo. 

1917? Company name across- the top albove the company monogram or trade 
mark "EB". Lar.ge numeral in center. Electric train heading left at bot
tom of design. Dotted baokground. Perf. 11. '.Dhis· issue was usually can
celled by a 2-ring cancellation, in violet, red-violet or blue, reading "-GOD'8-
EKEBERGBANEN" around the edge and with the "EB" monogram in the 
center. A oancellationi s.howing the company name in one line of slanting 
letters appears on;ce in a while, in mauve or blue. Red, blue or yellow crayon 
was irequ•mtly used also. 
1. 10 ¢re rblack and light .green 
2. 15 ¢re !black and light red 
3. 20 ¢re black and light blue 

Date? (1Seen with dates 1923-28). Similar to the ·previous issue, but now 
with baokiground of wavy lines. The wavy line pattern occurs in two main 
types on the sheet. Lookin1g at the top left corner of a stamp, the waves at 
the edge of the design appear in a rising curve on type 1, whHe on type 2 
the wave lines start in a descending curve. !Perf. 11. 

A new cancellation appears on this second issue, usually in violet, but 
O'Ceasionally in black or 'blue. Tlhe des.jgn is· in the S;wiss tyipe, with vertical 
bars in the bridges. At ilie top it reads "GODS FRA", and "TORVET" is 
at the bottom . . This means "Goods from the Mark·et Square" and aipp:11-rently 
refers to Stortorvet, the line's terminal in ·Oslo. '.Dhe date runs in one I!ne 
across the center of the cancellation. Red, 1blue and y·ellow crayon was also, 
used to deface the stamps. 
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4. 10 ~re blaok and light green 
5. 15 ~re ~blaok and lig:ht red 
6. 20 ¢re black and ligM blue 

Date? Small size stamp. .Printed in coils, imperfor,ate at the sides and per
forated 9112 at top and bottom. !Jnscr~bed "EKEBERGBIANENS GODSBE
FORDRllNG" at top. Value in center amid electric antennas. Contrnl let
ters and numbers underneath. Wavy "safety" •background in separate color. 

7. 10 ¢re black and green (red control no's.) 
8. 20 ¢re bla0k and ultramarine (red control no's.) 
9. 50 ¢re 1black and mauve (red control no's.) 

10. 100 ¢re 1black and red (black control no's.) 

Date? New values. Design as previously but :w,ithom the wavy 'background. 
11. 70 ¢re 1black on yellow (red control no's.) 
12. 80 ¢re black on blue (red control no's.) 
13. 130 ¢r·e olive-greern on ipirnk (1black control no's.) 
14. 170 ¢re black on green (red control no's.) 
Hi. 2'10 ¢re rblack on w.hite (red control no's.) 

(To •be continued) 

~ 
The Four Musketeers. Left to right, Axel Nielsen, C. J. -Michelsen, Roger 
Swanson and Dr. Earl Jacobsen, viewing t;he S. (:. C. exhibit at "COMPEX." 



Report on "COM'PEXu 1958 
The President of the S. C. C. Chicago Chapter, C. J. Michelsen, wrote me 

as follows aibout the great "COMiPEX" e:x,hibition held May 30-June 1 this 
year in Chicago's LaSalle Hotel: 

"First, let it be said that "COJMiPEX" was the greatest show ever held 
in the U. S., with the poss~ble exception of international exMbitions. To say 
that "OOMPEX" was success:Dul is a gross understat~ment. The show was 
actually eleven shows in one, a s eleven groups were tbanded together in a 
complete coo.perative effort to put on this spectacular show. There were 935 
frames, ex1hibited by all 1groups, consisting of over one-quarter million do l
iars worth of s·tamps. The attendance count for the 3 days was in exce:is 
oil' 116,000 people. Over 137 ,000 Geophysical Year commemorative stamps 
were sold at the show alone and many first day covers were serviced. • 

"At the re<:eiption and banquet held on tSatur.day evening, May 31, there 
were 210 persons in attendance. The S. C. C. had a .:;reater attendanoe than 
any other club-two full taibles-and included Dr. •and Mrs. Earl G. Jacobsen, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Michelsen, Mr. and Mrs. Roger A. Swanson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph E. Danielson, Emil Johnson, Henry Kuihlmann, Mr. and Mrs. Axel Niel
sen, Waldemar Nielsen, J. W. Ny1boe, Mr. and Mrs. Olaf A. Olson, Nils Ponten
stein , Mr. and Mrs. Robert P. Stevens ·and J. Unseitig. At the banquet, 
Messrs. Swanson and Michelsen sat at the speakers t:llble and received pres
entation folders in recognition of the part they played in "COMPEX." 

"Dr. C. D. S'ne!J.er dis·played his collection of pihotogra.phs. of 'Pthilateli~ 
Personalities' in the foyer and received a silver bowl at the b&nquet for his 
magnificent exhiJb.it. 1Dr. SneHer also ibrought his camera with him and took 
the accompanying photo at the show. 

"The S. C. C. table in the foyer was manned iby our members and copies 
of 'The Posthorn' were given to interested parties, gaining us a number of 
new memioer prosipects for next year. The table was decorated with the flags 
of Scandinll.via as were the frames in the exhibit. 'l\he S. C. C. exhibit war: 
not for competition of course, so no prizes were awardQd. However, certif
icates of participation may be issued this fall. 

"·We hav" tried as best we can to give you a complete report on the S. C. 
C. activities at 'OOMPEX' and .hope this iruformation will help in .producinrr 
another fine issue of ''Dhe Posthorn.' 

"1lin closing, not only was 'COMPIDX' a great shOIW from a philatelic 
standpoint, 1but it was conducted in a manner that pleased all who attended, 
to say nothing of the fact that it was quite profitalble from a financial stand
point. !Each group shared in the profits alccording to the num!ber of frames 
they showed.'' 

Dr. Earl G. Jacobsen of Oak Park, Illinois, has been good enough to send 
me this additional detailed report on "COMPEX": 

"For ten years or more, I have !faithfully visited the stamp shows in and 
around Chicago. :In all that time I douJb.t that more than two co.Jlections of 
worthwhile material have been s·ho·wn. But 'OOtMPEX' sure was different! 
For once, the collector of Scandinavian stamps could really enjoy 1himself, 
for here every one of his countries was represented 1by a well planned exhibit. 
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"From the standpoint of the memlbers of t.he .S. 1C. C. Chicago Ohapter, 
"GOMPEX" was primarHy a propaganda effort--an attempt to sell Scandin
avian phil:-ttely to other collectors-and, inddentaUy, to attract new mem
bers to our dub. We exhibited "not for competition,'' and our exhibits were 
carefully planned during las t winter's meetings to ·present •as many facets 
of Scandinavian philately a s poss~ble . Since we only had 57 frames (3•60 
pages), we showed primarily 19th Century stamps, with emphasis on the 
classics. In addition, •a few fram es showed some of the 20th Century rar
ities. To be specific, we shovted 3 frames of Danish West Indies, 12 frames 
O!f Denmark v.rith Faroe Islands, 7 frames of Finland, 5 frames of Greenland, 
7 frames of Iceland and 11 frames each of Norway andi Sweden. The first 
frame of our ~ection contai•ned a beautiful map of our collecting area with 
the flags of the r.espective countries. 

"Axel Nielsen's D. W. I. was, of course, complete in every res·pect, with 
bloc1ks, errors and covers. To show iwhat a specialist might play with, he ex
hibited #5, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11 and 13 s eparated into their many printings. There 
were mint and used #12 and #26 (the green overprint) mint. 

"The Danish stamps belonged to C. J . Michelsen, and a lovely S1ho:wing it 
was! #1, mint and used in both printings and on cover; #2 in all printings, 
mint and used. In addition, the classic squares were represented by many 
strips and 1blocks, recuts, covers and scarce cancellations. The 1.864-68 issue 
was shown in mint 1blocks, induding most of th~ rare 121h perd'. T>he bi-colo!' 
skillings were also complete in 1mint blocks, inducting #2:1, 22 and 24! 

"T.he Faroe Islands were complete from the wrapper bisect to mint and 
used blocks of the war issues of 1940. 

"Finland was the property of P. Mead and V. Niels·en. 'Ilhey showed a 
comprehensive used collection of early Finland with t'.ll the imperfs and all 
the serpentine roulettes with a variety of cancellations. A mint co!J.ection 
of these stamps was sacrificed d'or the 1beautiiful semipostals , with the thought 
that these stamps• would attract to[pioal collectors. 

"J. Michelsen's Greenland showed the early parcel post stamps in mint 
'blocks, singles and on cover. #1, 2 and 3 were shown in full sheets! 

"Rog·er 1Swanson' s finie Iceland opened with the unique stampless cover, 
and continues with early Iceland in singles and blocks, interspersed wit.11 
essays and proofs. The rare "prir" over[prints have (;()me in for his s•pecial 
atte1ltion, and were found in mint blocks , lar.ge andi sm all "prir" in se-tenant 
pairs, inv<:! rted overprints, perforation varieties and on cover. The rare 
"gildi" overprints #5'6, 57, ·62 and ·64 with the doUible overprints on #48c and 
21'2a closed this part of the eX'hiibi t. 

"Dr. E. Jacobsen's Norway featured #1 mint and used, cancellations, 
covers, a plating-, the usual varieties "cracked ,piate,'' "double foot,'' and many 
multiples, including a 1block of four and a six-strip on cover. #2-5 were 
shown in mint and used blocks (no mi:it blo0k #5) a;1d with rn.any varieties 
of canCJe!lations. There were •platings of #4 and # 5. The 3rd issue was 
SJhovm in used multi[ples, mostly blocks. An interesting· study of the 16 skill
ing rate to F:i;ance, 18·63-68, filled one frame. Among the rarities of Norway 
were representedl #38ac and #39ag, the scarce 3 and 5 ~l'e perf. 131h!xl21h , 
the imperfJrate #40a ·and #44, mint and on covers, inverted "V" on 20 ~re 
in mint block and used pair on cover, and finally #77 (used pair) and impe;:-
forate mint block of # ·167, lboth supposiedly unique. 

"The stamps of Sweden were shown iby Messrs. Pontens.tein and Daniel-



son. Color studies of the S1killing issues--:f-0ur lovely #l's!-were followed 
by color and <::mcellation studies of the 1858~61 and 18f72-77 issues. Covers, 
essays and .proofs were s1hown, as well as a .study of the Stockholm local3. 
Among the highlights of this comprehensive showing of classical Swede11 
were the rare #l3a-3 ore printed! on :both sides-and the "Tretio" error 
( #3.3:a). T.he rare airmails-the crown watermarks-and inverts-finished 
tJhe show. 

"As you can see, it was quite an exhiibi~it contained $1501,000 wo·rth of 
insur.ance. It contained a little for every t;iste, fr.om the topical collector t<J 
the specialist. And :people seemed to like our show too, judging from the 
many persons who asked' questions about the stamps. Whether our hoped 
for inlcrease in S. C. C. members;hip will materialize is yet to be seen, lbut the 
cluib as a whole .had a lot of satisfaction in finally realizing a hope it couldn't 
have fu !filled alone: t he staging of a stamp exhibition. Mr. Michelsen and 
Mr. Swansen and all our members really did themselves proud." 

News of Interest 

Captain Fredrik G. Olausen has sent in the following: 

:I have found an unplaced variety of Norway no. 1, which, as far as I 
know, has not previously been descdbed. I have studied 5 copies of this type . 
They ·all showed the same flaw on E in FRIM1.A!ERKE and the color spot on 
SIW 3. A5 regar·ds the color spot, it was 1plain on four of the copies, but on 
the fiftlh was only vis~ble under the lupe. 

J. 1 -Many of the plate varieties developed gradual!.y during the printing 
process due to coarse fi1bres in the p:iiper, ·etc. Below is shown the gradual 
flaw development of type B-29. Jellestiad's descriptio .. 1 of this type is from 
a late printing period. The flaw starts as a white dot albove NW 6 (see the 
famous 39 block). T.his developes into a white line, and a white dot ibegins 
to form on top of NIW 10. ,Later a .second white line starts to form to the 
right of the first. one and from the top lengthening gradually downwards, 
while the white flaw on top of NiW 10 increases in size. The upper edge 
becomes rough. 

Our new member, Henry L. Jespersen, III, has sent in the following in
formation: To meet the needs of the new automatic vending machines, ·Sweden 
in 1954 issued the first of a new type of stamp booklet. The .booklet, w.hich. 
·sells fo.r 1 Krona, contains four stamps in a 1block of four. Not only !has the , 
issuance of the booklet added to the booklet collector's needs, but a new per-· 
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foration type is added. As in United States booklets, the 'bottom stamps of 
each pane ,have two unperforated edges. The new perforation .is known a3 
"Winkel" perforation. 1For 1booklet collectors, it will lbe necessary for comple-· 
t.ion to have a boo•klet In which the bottom stamps of the block have tw > 

straight edges, and a booklet in which the two Winkel perforations appear 
upon the top of the stamp. The •booklet panes appear as below: 

• • • 
I : 2 

0 
0 
0 .... .,,,•-:o•••• 
0 

: 
3 ~ ~ 

•••••o•I•••••• 

~o•••••g•o•o••c . • 
s : ' o . . 

0 
~•OeoooO~oo•••e•C: 

7 
. . . 
: 11 . . 
0 

For collectors of single perforation types, [our new varieties appear
stamps 1, 2, 7 and 8 .in sketch. For collectors o[ pair combinations, six new 
varieties appear-horizontal pairs 1 and 2, 7 and 8; yertical left pairs 1 and 
3, 5 and 7; and vertical right .pairs 2 and 4, 6 and 8. 

The following stamps may be found in 1booklets with Winkel perforatiom: 

Booklet 
Scott #461a 
Scott #476a 
Scott # ·511a 

Value 
25 ore blue 
25 ore blue 
30 ore blue 

Date of Issue 
April 12, 1954 
May 16, 1955 
June 1, 1957 

Remarks 
Booklet of four 
Booklet of '.four 
Booklet of four 

(3-30 ore, Scott #513 
& 1-10 ore, Scott #511) 

Aside from the well~known philatelic journals of Scandinavia, there are 
two relatively new pulblications that are also very worth whHe indeed. One 
is "FRIMERKE KONTAKT," sponsored by the Horten Filatelistklub. The 
energetic edito1· is Arne Bye of Skoppum, Norway (cost, $1 a year). The 
other is the "SCANDINAVIAN CONTACT" sponsore'i by the Scandinavian 
Collectors Groil•p, London, and energetic.ally edited by H. T. Pritchett, 6fl 
Bortihwi'ck Rd., Leytonstone Rd., London, E . 15 (cost, $1.50 a year). Thls 
i5 the kind of literature whioh, with smal! editions and each issue loaded with 
important information, soon become prized collectors items. 

September 27, 19158, will be the opening day for "FRLMEX"-the first 
stamp show to be held in keland. T:he iphilatelic exhibition will take place 
in Re.yikjaYik and attractive !blue triangular seals have !been issued to publi
cize the e7ent. Further information may be had from the Chairman of the 
EX1hibition Committee, Jonas Hallgrimsson, P. 0. Box 1116, Reykjavik, Ice
land. We taJke this op.portunity of wishing every success to the exhibition 
and hope ihat some of our members will lbe able to attend this fine show. 

Twice happy is the man who has a HOBBY-.he ha~ TWO worlds to live 
in. 



Recent and Prospective Issues of Scandinavia 
On M11y 22, 1958, GREENLAND issued a TB semipostal stamp by over

printing in red the current 50 ¢re blue stamp, picturing the polar ship "Gus
tav Holm", with a Lorraine icro.ss and the new value "30" plus "10". A ii 
kroner grey in the "Gustav Holm" type will be on sale, August 14, 1958. 

FlINL1'.ND plans to issue a 30 markka stamp on October 1, 1958 for th~ 
centenary of "Finska Laroverket." 

On July 8, 19158, IOE'l.JAJN:D issued two stamps ·.vith flower designs J~' 
Stefan Jonsson. The multicolor offs.et lithography was done iby De la Ru8 
& Go. Ltd., London. The 1 kr. value shows the willow~henb (Epilopium lati
fol ium) and the 2·.150 kr. shows a violet (Viola tricolor). The quantities 
printed will be l1h million and three-quarter million, respectively. 

On May 13, NORIW A Y issued stamps and lettercards in the King Olav V 
design both with a value of 25 ¢re and printed in ligiht green. Also issued 
was a new official stamp, 80 ¢re ibrown, in th~ "Off. Sak." tyipe. 

Special SWED]SH stamps were issued May 8, 1!158, for the 6th World 
Football Charnpfonship competition in Stock!holm. The design, showing a 
football player in action, is the work of Tom Hultgren. The denominat ions 
are 15 ore briok-red, 20 ore green and 1.20 kr. blue. Only the 15 and 20 
or,e values will ibe issued in booklets :;is well as in the usual coils. Sweden 
has also issued, on July 18th, a 301 ore blue and 170 ore brown stamp, sihow
ing a Bessemer converter, for the centenary o.f ingot cteel. 

Some recent issues from Scandinavia 

MEMBERS ADLETS 

WAN'DEID: "The Posthorn"-Vol. 1, No. 4; Vol. 3, No. 1; and Vol. 3, No. 2. 
T. J. Hellstein, 1500 S . Johnson Ferry Road, Atlanta 5, Georgia. Will g la<ll,y 
pay any reasonalble price for any or all of these. 

TRADE: Have Japanese postage, revenues, catalogs. Want Finnis,h reve
nues,, locals, new issues, plat e lblox of 6. Gorr. in Engl., Finnisih, German, Jap. 
Matt Parkikinen (L#18); MST1SWrES:TPAOA1REA, ATA-240, c/o FPO, San 
Frandsico, Calif. 

WANTED: Will 1buy or exchange Norwegian postal :i tationery, locals, perf
in, interesting postmarks, covers, revenues, RR stam p,s. Write before send
ing. Frederick A. Brofos, 137 West 74th St., New Y0rk 23, N. Y., U. S. A. 

WANTED: Denmal"k #79A, unused or used, well cent\lred. R. Bartleson, 
1022 B. Street, Edmonds, Wash . 
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Notes From the Editor 

You will no dou'bt be pleased to know that I .have received many compli
mentary letters from readers of my various articles on Norway. Howeve;.-, 
unless we reorganize the clt~b as the "Norwegian" Collectors Cllllb, I would 
like to have some of you send in articles on the other S~arrdinavian countrie5. 
We ·have albout 400 members, and it wouldn't be fair to single out anyone in 
particular nor do I have the time to write personally · to all of you. I am 
therefore publishing this General Appeal for articles long or short. '1f yon 
are shy, you can write under an "·alias" or "rrom de plume." As the cupboard 
is bare, "anything fit to print" will be used in the October issue. By the 
way, if anyone feels he can do a better job than yours truly, I'll be willing 
to vacate the Editorial Chair to him. I migiht add, incidentally, that the ipo
sition involves no .salary, so you won't 1have to pay more income tax, it i-; 
entirely a "labor of love" .. . 

Remem/ber the tS. C. C. AUCTION, Nov. 8, 1958, 2 p.m. in Room 807, 54.'i 
Fifth Ave., New York City. All lots must be sent .by Sept. 8 to Albert Tate, 
Elm Park, Irvington, New Yorik. 

It is with profound sorrow that we record the recent ·passing awaiy :-if 
twQ of our most distinguished mem/bers : 

# 37 Ferrars H. Tows # •387 Jarle 0. Stensdal 

Without psychoanalysis we should never know that when we think a 
thing the thing we think is not the thing we think we think but only the thing 
that makes us think we think the tlhing we think we thiruk. 

(Punch, 1934) 
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